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Interplay between performance measurement and management, employee engagement and 
performance 
 
Abstract 
 
Purpose - The literature recognises the importance of the interplay between performance 
measurement, performance management, employee engagement and performance. However, the 
nature of this phenomenon is not well understood. Analysis of the literature reveals two dimensions 
of organisational control, technical and social, that are used to develop a conceptual framework for 
studying this phenomenon.  
Methodology - We conducted explorative action research involving pilot and control groups from 
two departments of a UK bank.  
Findings – We show that an intervention on the social-controls has led to changes in technical-
controls of the performance measurement system resulting in significant improvement in employee 
engagement and performance.  
Limitations - The research was undertaken with two cases from a single organisation. Further fine-
grained, longitudinal research is required to fully understand this phenomenon in a wider range of 
contexts.     
Practical implications - Our work contributes to the theory on performance measures and gives 
guidance on how organisations might design their performance measurement systems to enhance 
employee engagement and performance.  
Originality - Our study makes three contributions. First, we introduce a new theoretical framework 
based the organisational control theory providing a basis for future research. Second, through nine 
propositions we establish a causal relationship between performance measurement, performance 
management, employee engagement and performance. Third, we identify a gap in knowledge 
concerning design of organisational controls in the context of the process that is being managed.  
 
Keywords: Performance measurement, employee engagement, action research, experiments   
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Introduction  
Since Johnson and Kaplan (1987) published Relevance Lost, performance measurement has gained 
popularity, with Neely (1999) identified over 3,600 articles between 1994 and 1996. Consequently a 
plethora of performance measurement frameworks emerged (Keegan et al., 1989; Kaplan and 
Norton, 2001; Bourne et al., 2000; Neely et al., 2002). Recently, performance measurement has 
been criticised with Johnson and Broms (2000) implying that a well-performing organisation does 
not need measures and Ghoshal (2005) criticising current management theories for emerging social 
and economic conditions. Hamel (2009) criticises the suitability of performance measurement 
theories and practices for modern organisations. Suggesting that the measurement and 
management of performance in organisations increases fear, reduces trust, promotes ‘command 
and control’ systems, diminishing employee engagement.  
Grant (2008) argues that Hamel overstates such a radical shift in management thinking, but there is 
recognition of a democratic, open, participative and fear-free management being essential for the 
21st century organisation (Wang, 2008; Danneels, 2008; Garvin et al, 2008). There is increasing 
emphasis on improving performance measurement systems and performance management 
practices to enhance employees’ engagement levels and, ultimately, performance (Bourne et al, 
2013; Sorenson, 2013). However, the interplay between performance measurement, performance 
management, employee engagement and performance remains poorly understood. Understanding 
this interplay is now considered critical for further development of the performance measurement 
theory (Bititci et al., 2012; Melnyk et al., 2013) and practice (Hamel, 2009; Franco-Santos et al., 
2012). However, the difficulty of undertaking research in this area is also recognised (Bititci et al., 
2012; Franco-Santos et al., 2012). For meaningful insights to emerge, longitudinal fine grained 
qualitative studies are required, through engaged scholarship (Van de Ven, 2007), with researchers 
immersed in the change process to theorise about this phenomenon. The research presented in this 
paper provides a unique opportunity to empirically investigate this interplay through longitudinal 
action research in two operational departments of a UK bank.  
Background 
The foundations of performance measurement lie in the organisational and management control 
theories emerging from general systems theory (Weiner, 1948; Bertalanffy, 1968). This is evident in 
Neely et al.’s (1995: 80) definition; “a performance measure is a metric used to quantify the 
efficiency and/or effectiveness of action”. 
Organisational control and management control theories also view an organisation as a dynamic 
entity operating in an environment constantly changing thus necessitating the basic structure of any 
control system: Measure, compare, analyse, correct and prevent (e.g., Tessier and Otley, 2012; 
Melnyk et al., 2013). However, organisations are complex systems and theories that surround 
organisational control, managerial control and performance measurement have evolved from 
related but parallel fields.  
Research on organisational control dates back to Cyert and March (1963) and Child (1973). Others 
have built on these works and defined distinct approaches to organisational control (Ouchi, 1979). 
Recently authors such as Liu et al (2013) have continued to develop frameworks for organisational 
control. A common theme recognises two different types of organisational control, albeit using 
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different terminologies to express these dimensions: Technical-control and social-control 
mechanisms (Child, 1973; Ouchi, 1979; Cardinal et al, 2004). Technical-control refers to rational, 
planned, bureaucratic and structural elements of the organisation. Whereas the social-control focus 
on emergent, cultural and behavioural aspects of the organisation.  
Management control theories, instead, have been evolving from management accounting literature 
(Tessier and Otley, 2012). Rotch (1993: 191) suggests ‘control is the process of assuring that the 
organisation does what the management wants done’ and proposes a management control 
framework that comprises six key components (strategy, structure, performance measures, 
direction, motivation and incentives). Although he goes on to discuss the interrelationships between 
these components, he places particular importance on understanding the social aspects of its 
operation rather than focusing solely on rational aspects of its design. Simons (1994), in studying 
how managers use formal control systems for strategic change, identifies four levers of control: 
Belief systems that provide momentum and guidance (purpose, values, direction); boundary systems 
that allow creativity within defined limits (rules, guidelines, codes of practice); diagnostic systems 
that ensure important organisational goals are achieved (feedback, monitoring, review); interactive 
systems that focus attention on strategic uncertainties (managerial decisions). Tessier and Otley 
(2013) review Simons’ (1994) levers of control model and propose a revised framework which places 
the technical and social dimensions of control as central concepts.  
Performance measurement literature displays a similar path. According to Bititci et al. (2012) and 
Melnyk et al. (2013) it has evolved through performance measurement (what to measure) to 
performance management (how to use the measures to manage organisations’ performance). In this 
context performance measurement is defined as the process (or processes) of setting goals, 
developing a set of performance measures, collecting, analysing, reporting, interpreting, reviewing 
and acting on performance data (Neely et al., 1995; Melnyk et al., 2013). From an organisational 
control perspective this definition aligns with the rational/technical dimension of organisational 
controls. On the other hand, performance management is defined as the cultural and behavioural 
routines that define how we use the performance measurement system to manage the performance 
of the organisation (Bititci, 2015). This definition aligns with the cultural/social-controls dimension of 
organisational control.  
Actually, the performance measurement literature recognises that the performance management 
process must reinforce organisational learning (Davenport 2006; Upadhaya et al., 2014; McAdam et 
al. 2014) and that the role of behavioural and cultural factors are key to successful use of 
performance measurement systems (Bourne and Neely 2000; Franco and Bourne 2003; Garengo and 
Bititci 2007). Indeed, Bourne et al (2013) explicitly recognises the linkages between performance 
measurement, behaviours and engagement. However, these technical (performance measurement) 
and social (performance management) dimensions have not been conceptualised as two separate 
but interdependent dimensions of organisational control. Thus there has been little attempt to 
develop a theoretical framework for understanding the interplay between the technical-controls 
(performance measurement) and social-controls (performance management), and how this may 
influence employee engagement and performance.  
As the theoretical focus of this paper is on performance measurement and management we treat 
employee engagement as an outcome. We recognise the vast body of literature around the concept, 
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but refrain from being distracted by a detailed critique of this area and focus our review on its 
definition, measurement and antecedents. Macey et al. (2009: 4) define employee engagement as 
“employees feeling so engaged and energized that they give extra time and resources without 
management asking”. Employee engagement often comprises cognitive, emotional and behavioural 
concepts (Saks, 2006: 602). While, a number of frameworks measure employee engagement (Saks, 
2006) it is usually measured through two components, job engagement and organisational 
engagement. It is recognised that employee engagement affects performance (Chiva and Alegre, 
2009; Tregaskis et al., 2013) but how measurement and management practices influence employee 
engagement is often neglected. What is commonly understood is factors such as a clear sense of 
purpose, autonomy, supportive learning environment, psychological safety and having the 
opportunity to specialise enhance engagement levels (Saks, 2006; Cartwright and Holmes, 2006; 
Garvin et al, 2008; Dollard and Bakker, 2010). 
Organisational Control Theory Lens 
Based on the above discussion the organisational control, management control and performance 
measurement theories agree that social and technical-controls co-exist; thus they need to be 
considered simultaneously (Cardinal et al, 2004; Bititci et al., 2012; Tessier and Otley, 2012). Our 
framework was influenced by works from the performance measurement and organisation studies 
fields. In the performance measurement literature there are conflicting views. On the one hand 
literature reports that organisations managed through measures perform better (de Waal, 2001). 
Conversely it is argued that linking performance measures with pay can intensify command and 
control practices resulting in lower engagement levels (Ittner and Larcker, 2003; Pink, 2009). 
Literature contains a number of classifications and taxonomies that explain the behaviour of 
individuals, groups and organisations. Specifically, Donaldson and Luo (2014) outline how Aston 
Studies grouped organisations as Weberian, Charismatic, Neo-liberal economic and Humanistic 
where the description of these organisation types demonstrate the concurrency between technical 
and social-controls. Based on this insight we have set the social and technical-controls as two 
separate but interrelated and complementary concepts. Here, we were interested in understanding 
how changes in the technical and social-controls impact one another and, ultimately, employee 
engagement and performance. 
In terms of technical-controls, performance measurement includes activities such as: Developing 
metrics; target setting; collecting, analysing and reporting performance information; and, 
interpreting and assessing performance differentials. The literature also describes various 
performance measurement maturity levels ranging from ad-hoc, through adolescent and grown-up 
to mature (Wettstein and Kueng, 2002) with some formalised models (Van Aken et al., 2005; 
Garengo 2009). Speckbacher et al. (2003) reflects the technical maturity of performance 
measurement systems contained in other maturity models. They propose three levels of maturity, 
representing the three evolutionary phases of a performance measurement system. Type I 
comprises a balanced set of strategic measures. Type II is as Type I but includes an awareness of the 
cause-and-effect relationships within the measurement system. Type III is similar to Type II but also 
includes incentives that link with strategic objectives and plans. However, whilst pay for 
performance type schemes is considered sub-optimising, group or team based rewards that link to 
strategic outcomes are associated with more mature performance measurement systems 
(Eisenhardt, 1985; Ittner, 2008). It is also accepted that a mature performance measurement system 
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would: Deploy the high level strategic measures to lower levels through local measures and targets 
(Atkinson et al., 1997; Bititci et al., 1997); ensure that managers with the right span of accountability 
and control are responsible for the metrics (Simons, 2013); report measures and their trends in an 
accessible manner (Barnes and Walker, 2010); and, exercise short interval control through frequent 
reviews of performance reports (Wilson, 2004).  
Social-controls, are conceptualised as the cultural and behavioural routines that define how we use 
the performance measurement system to manage the performance of the organisation. Seen as a 
continuum of practices that spans from command and control to democratic and participative 
management. Command and control management comprises: specialisation and demarcation of 
work; job standardisation; prescribed activities and tight controls; internal competition; limited 
commitment to employees; reward and punishment (Podsakoff and Todor, 1985; Chenhall, 2003; 
Powely et al., 2004; Mohamed et al., 2004). Whereas democratic participative management 
comprises: job enrichment and multiskilling; autonomy and self-management with loose controls; 
participation and industrial democracy; psychological safety; appreciating differences and being 
open to new ideas; creating time for idea sharing and reflection (Carmeli et al., 2009; Carson et al., 
2007; Wood and Wall, 2007; Poole et al., 2001).  
Literature on employee engagement suggests a direct relationship between higher levels of 
employee engagement and organisational performance (Chiva and Alegre, 2009; Tregaskis et al., 
2013). Furthermore, factors such as a clear sense of purpose, autonomy, a supportive learning 
environment and psychological safety enhance engagement levels of employees (Saks, 2006; 
Cartwright and Holmes, 2006; Garvin et al, 2008; Dollard and Bakker, 2010). Based on the discussion 
on organisational controls, the factors that serve to enhance employee engagement levels are 
largely associated with social-controls (Carson et al., 2007; Carmeli et al., 2009). This assertion leads 
us to the development of our theoretical framework where we conceptualised performance 
measurement and performance management, technical and social-controls, as two separate but 
interdependent dimensions of organisational control that re linked, either directly or indirectly, to 
employee engagement and performance. Figure 1 illustrates our theoretical framework, complete 
with characteristics that typify technical and social-control as discussed earlier in this section. 
Insert Figure 1 here 
Based on this theoretical framework a number of propositions can be developed. However, as our 
interest is the interplay between performance measurement, performance management, employee 
engagement and performance, the proposition that underpins our research is: An intervention made 
on the social-control dimension towards democratic and participative management is likely to have 
three different effects: 
• First, we would expect to see some changes to the technical-controls (performance 
measurement systems). Our rationale behind this prediction is that all three bodies of literature 
(organisational control, management control and performance measurement) perceive the 
technical and social dimensions of organisational control as separate but closely interrelated. 
However, based on the extent literature, we could not predict the nature of the expected 
changes.  
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• Second, we would expect to observe improvements in both organisational and job engagement 
elements of employee engagement but from the available literature we were not able to predict 
the exact nature of how this effect would emerge. 
• Third, we would expect to observe improvements in performance as a result of the improved 
levels of employee engagement.  
Research Design  
An action research approach was adopted in two separate departments of the Bank, with a pilot and 
control group in each department. Our analysis compares the impact of the intervention in the 
social-control dimension on technical-controls, employee engagement and performance, between 
the pilot and control groups in department.   
Action research is criticised for its lack of repeatability (Eden and Huxham, 1996) and reliance on the 
experience of the researchers (Coughlan and Coghlan, 2002). However, in this case, the opportunity 
to conduct action research based controlled experiments together with the following benefits 
outweighed its limitations. First, it allows observation of the impact of specific interventions (Eden 
and Huxham, 1996). Second, it empowers participants to contribute to the design of the intervention 
and analysis of the results (Coughlan and Coghlan, 2002; Burns et al., 2014). Third, it is suitable when 
theory is developed in incremental steps (Coughlan and Coghlan, 2002: 222). In this case we were 
able to explore our proposition by facilitating changes, monitoring and reflecting via an iterative and 
participative research process, maintaining dialogue with employees at various levels. Thus we 
observed the complex interplay between performance measurement, performance management, 
employee engagement and performance.  
Our units of analysis were two departments of a UK bank (the Bank). In 2010 employee engagement 
was a group-wide strategic initiative. The academic team had an existing relationship with senior 
management who thought their approach to performance measurement was having a negative 
influence on engagement levels.  
“… initially (2004) we focused on measuring and managing productivity but this did not work, 
productivity deteriorated, customer service got worst and people were miserable…. We then to 
focused more on customer service. This improved things a little but did not deliver the results 
we were looking for” (Head of Contact Centres). 
“ … I believe our business is about people, we have people serving customers…the real issue is 
that our people are demotivated… it never used to be like this, my feeling is that over the past 
ten years we put more and more measures and controls in place it feels like we are running a 
machine…people do not enjoy coming to work anymore…I think they feel like robots” 
(Operations Director). 
Subsequently we were invited to undertake a “controlled experiment” with two distinctly different 
operational departments of the organisation. 
Context 
The Bank had implemented a balanced score card (BSC) in 2001. High level goals are deployed to 
departments, teams and individuals. The measures used achieve a balance between financial, 
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customer, process and growth perspectives. Individual and team based scorecards are then used to 
inform annual reviews and incentives based on the overall performance of the bank. Visual displays 
of performance, targets and trends are widely used. Purpose-built software underpins the 
performance measurement system, with data collected and used to produce daily performance 
reports. There is clear awareness of the causal relationship between processes, customer 
satisfaction and financial results. Evidently the Bank had a well-developed, mature performance 
me surement system (i.e., technical-controls) used in a directive manner with prescribed activities 
and tight controls to create internal competition linking individual performance to reward and 
disciplinary routines (i.e., social-controls), positioning the bank in the top-left quadrant of our 
theoretical framework (Figure 1). 
The Intervention 
The intervention comprised of two action research cycles: Planning, action, monitoring and 
reflection (Coughlan and Coghlan, 2002), over four months. The teams (15 AMS and 12 MS) were 
split in to ‘control’ and ‘pilot’ groups.  The pilot groups (eight AMS and six MS) were facilitated by the 
academic team, with no intervention by their management, to effect a change in the social-controls 
towards a more democratic and participative management. This required us to encourage the pilot 
groups to think differently about their jobs by asking ‘How would you make your job better? How 
would you manage this department?’ giving the pilot teams the autonomy for redesigning their jobs. 
The academic team was careful not to suggest any ideas, letting the changes emerge from the 
discussions amongst the team members, essentially working in a participative manner with the two 
pilot teams to help them develop their ideas. Once the changes were agreed it was the responsibility 
of the pilot teams to implement the changes. The intervention was cyclical and many changes were 
attempted but not implemented; throughout the two-cycles both pilot teams learned about 
constraints and what was achievable, e.g. in MS the team planned to implement a flexible working 
arrangement, but concluded that this would not be feasible due to the structure of the work. In 
another case, the team removed the targets but then concluded that having a target created a 
positive focus; thus reinstating the target. The changes were implemented by the team members 
themselves, and then operated for six months to allow the changes to embed. Throughout, the 
academic team was constantly in touch with the pilot teams but ha  no interaction with the control 
teams.  
Measuring performance 
The effect of the intervention on performance was assessed using the existing performance 
information used by the Bank. This was available at individual level, departmental level and the Bank 
was able to aggregate the performance information at pilot and control group level. Performance 
data consisted of productivity, quality errors and customer satisfaction metrics; this data were being 
collected before our interaction and carried on after our intervention was completed. We analysed 
the performance data for May-July 2010 as the ‘before’ data and for November 2010-April 2011 as 
the ‘after’ data to show any changes in performance between the pilot and control groups.  
Assessing employee engagement 
Employee engagement was already being assessed by the Bank using Saks’ (2006) employee 
engagement approach. For our research, engagement data were collected at two distinct points, at 
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the outset before the project announcement was made and eight months after implementation of 
the changes. The engagement survey used Saks’ (2006) two main components of engagement (job 
engagement and organisational engagement) with each being associated with positive and negative 
statements. Respondents were asked to rate their agreement on a five-point Likert scale, ranging 
from strongly agree to strongly disagree. The engagement score for each employee was then 
aggregated according to the positive, neutral and negative scores to give engagement profiles for 
each individual. These data were then aggregated to develop group engagement profiles. 
Interview data 
Formal interviews were undertaken at the outset of the research and also eight months after the 
implementation. These were carried out with the team members in the pilot groups. Interviews 
were carried out in groups of three to four people lasting approximately 60 minutes. The initial 
interviews, undertaken in June 2010, asked the team members how they felt about their jobs, what 
they thought about customer satisfaction, how they felt with current performance measures and 
management processes and how they felt about their own engagement with the organisation. At the 
same time, six team leaders were also interviewed for their perception of the performance 
measures and the management process as well as what they thought influenced employee 
engagement. In April 2011 formal interviews were completed in the same format with the same 
team members, the questions were unchanged to allow for comparative analysis to be performed. 
The same group of team leaders were also interviewed using the same questions. These formal 
interviews were digitally recorded providing over 18 hours of recording. 
In addition, the research team were in constant contact with the pilot teams over the 10 month 
period (four months for intervention, six months for bedding-in) where data were collected through 
informal conversations and observations, which were recorded in the research diary comprising of 
over 260 pages. Below is an overview of the research timeline. 
• May 2010 Initial discussion between the academic team and the bank 
• June 2010 Initial interviews, engagement survey and review of performance metrics 
• July 2010 Project announcement and selection of departments  
• August 2010 to September 2010 Action research cycle 1 - Workshops with pilot teams, 
planning initial intervention and implementation (planning and action)   
• September 2010 First evaluation with pilot teams (monitoring and reflection) 
• September 2010 to November 2010 Action research cycle 2 – Workshops with pilot teams, 
planning and implementing final intervention (planning and action)   
• October 2010 Interim evaluation and changes to intervention (monitoring and reflection) 
• November 2010 Final evaluation of intervention (monitoring and reflection) 
• November 2010 to March 2011 Pilots operational with bi-weekly (nine) reviews with pilot 
teams  
• April 2011 Final Interviews, final engagement survey and review of performance metrics 
(monitoring and reflection) 
 
Data analysis 
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The interview data were analysed through qualitative techniques. One of the difficulties faced with 
qualitative research is the vast amount of data that is collected; but the benefit of this is that the 
data has richness. We examined and manually coded the recordings and research notes to identify 
common themes. First order codes emerging from the data were developed. Concept maps were 
developed to establish the interaction between the changes and the emerging themes. Throughout 
we reviewed and refined themes and concept maps based on discussions with the pilot team and 
the senior management. By comparing the codes and themes emerging from the initial and final 
interviews, and our observations of the before and after practices, it became clear that the 
intervention in the social-control dimension resulted in changes in the technical-controls. First, the 
frequency by which performance is reviewed was changed from daily to weekly intervals, i.e. the 
interval of control (Wilson, 2004). Second, the organisational level at which performance was 
measured was moved from the individual to the team, i.e. the resolution of control (Harris et al. 
1999; Li and Gatland, 1996). Third, practices that promote rivalry between team members 
destroying team working were removed. We refer to this phenomenon as the practices that 
promote internal competition.  
To summarise, we used explorative action research to explore a phenomenon (Barrett et al., 2011). 
Our unit of analysis comprised of two independent departments of the Bank with pilot and control 
groups in each department. We achieved triangulation through interviews, survey data, 
performance data and researchers’ observations. Our findings come from analysing data from: The 
engagement survey; performance data; interview data and research diary.  
 
Findings 
Changes Made 
Table 1 summarises the main characteristics of the two pilot areas and changes that emerged from 
our intervention. In MS the interval of control moved from daily intervals to weekly intervals. The 
resolution of control remained unchanged at the individual level. The practice of publicly displaying 
individuals’ performance in league tables was discontinued. In AMS the resolution of control 
changed from individuals to the team. The interval of control remained unchanged at daily intervals.  
Insert Table 1 here 
Consequences of the Changes 
The intervention in the social-controls resulted in changes in the technical-controls creating 
significant change in the social dynamics of the pilot areas as illustrated by the quotes and 
implications summarised in Table 2 together with significant improvements in employee 
engagement and performance results. In contrast, the control areas show insignificant 
improvements (AMS) or a certain degree of deterioration (MS). 
Insert Table 2 here 
At the outset our view was that an intervention made on the social-control dimension towards 
democratic and participative management is likely to have three different effects: First, we expect to 
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see some changes to the technical-controls; second, we expect to observe improvements in 
employee engagement levels; third, we expect to observe improvements in performance. 
Our findings, illustrated in Figure 2, demonstrate that an intervention on the social-controls towards 
a more democratic and participative approach has led to changes in technical-controls by relaxing 
the interval and resolution of control as well as removing emphasis on internal competition, 
arguably a slight reduction in the maturity of performance measurement systems (Wilson 2004; 
Harris et al. 1999). This has resulted in improved employee engagement and performance. The 
literature implies that creating more autonomy and psychological safety will improve employee 
engagement and, indirectly, performance (Cartwright and Holmes, 2006; Hamel, 2009). These 
findings extend this line of argument by identifying interval of control, resolution of control and 
internal competition as central concepts by which the interplay between performance 
measurement, performance management, employee engagement and performance could be 
influenced.  
Insert Figure 2 here 
Discussion 
The research design introduces a new theoretical framework that enables better conceptualisation 
between technical and social-controls in the context of performance measurement and 
management. We identify ‘internal competition’, ‘interval of control’ and ‘resolution of control’ as 
factors influencing engagement and performance as well as ascertaining an important gap 
concerning the design of organisational controls in the context of the process being managed.  
Our findings suggests achieving an appropriate balance between the two dimensions of 
organisational control results in improved employee engagement and overall performance. This is 
enabled through a more supportive environment and team working. Our framework allows us to 
observe and examine this interplay in more detail than has previously been possible (e.g., Simons, 
1994). 
The Aston Programme looked at organisational structures and control mechanisms and found that 
as organisations become more mature, and inherently complex, bureaucracy is substituted for direct 
personal control by management. Thus managers exert “indirect control by job specialization, rules, 
standard procedures and documents” (Donaldson and Luo, 2014: 87). Our findings suggest that as 
performance measurement systems become more mature there is a tendency for technical-controls 
to dominate over social-controls, becoming less personal and more focused on the performance 
data. Previously in our case performance measurement was used primarily for summative 
assessment of performance (Pavlov and Bourne, 2011) to diagnose performance gaps (Kouferos et 
al., 2014) and evaluate individual performance (Van Veen-Dirks, 2010) rather than for formative 
assessment to encourage learning and growth (Black and Wiliam, 2009). Measurement was mainly 
used as a managerial tool largely ignoring engagement related outcomes (Tung et al., 2011). 
Proposition 1 – Using performance measures for summative purposes rather than formative 
purposes encourages a more command and control type of social-control to emerge. 
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Here, the intention was to intervene in the technical-control axis by introducing better measurement 
systems. However, without a purposeful intervention in the social-control axis the social-controls 
moved from participative to directive.  
The relationship between performance measurement systems and performance has been a source 
of debate. Whilst some claim a positive relationship (de Waal, 2001) others disagree (Hamel, 2009; 
Johnson and Broms, 2000). As exemplified in our data, the interplay between performance 
measurement (technical-controls), performance management practices (social-controls) and 
employee engagement may explain this confusion. Bourne et al. (2013) highlight that performance 
measurement and HRM practices are inseparable, we would argue that it would be misleading to 
delineate the field as performance measurement versus HRM. As discussed in our first proposition, 
an intervention in the technical-controls to improve the maturity of performance measures resulted 
in the emergence of a more directive social-control. However, we have also demonstrated that an 
intervention in the social-controls towards more democratic and participative approach resulted in, 
arguably, a small reduction in the maturity of technical-controls, whilst delivering increased 
engagement and performance. 
Proposition 2 - Performance implications of performance measurement is a function of the interplay 
between performance measurement (technical-controls), performance management practices 
(social-controls) and employee engagement. 
Often, the motivation behind the use of performance measures effects the performance outcome. 
Suggesting that performance improvement interventions may be designed as technical and/or social 
interventions, raising a question over the appropriate balance for a given context. As demonstrated 
in our data, when the Bank was implementing performance measures at the outset it was delivered 
as a technical intervention, whereas our action research intervention was focused on the social-
control dimension. 
Proposition 3 - Performance measurement and improvement interventions may be configured as 
social and/or technical interventions that can have a positive or negative impact on the intended 
outcome. 
Koufteros et al. (2014) define the use of performance measures as either ‘diagnostic’; to maintain, 
alter or justify patterns in organisational activity or as ‘interactive’; to orchestrate organisational 
resources towards competitive advantage. They conclude that the purpose of performance 
measures has an influence on the performance of organisations, calling for further understanding of 
the effect of performance measurement on individual actors rather than organisations. Similarly, 
Franco-Santos et al. (2012) highlight the scarcity of research on the effects of performance 
measurement systems on employee attitudes and behaviours. Our study demonstrates the impact 
the balance between technical and social-controls had on employee attitudes (e.g., willingness to 
participate in group wide activities) and behaviours (e.g., lying with regard to performance data). 
Our model provides a framework for conceptualising such interactions between performance 
measures, how they are being used, and employees’ behaviour.   
Our findings show that changes in performance measurement and performance management 
practices do influence one another. Furthermore, they show that changes interval of control, 
resolution of control and practices that encourage internal competition have an influence on the 
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behaviour of teams with performance measures. It appears that when measures are used to create 
internal competition between team members they encourage individualistic behaviours and destroy 
team spirit.   
In our study, the intervention in the social axis created a more open and participative environment 
leading to small but fundamental changes to the technical-controls. This had an effect on peoples’ 
behaviour with performance measures, ultimately impacting on employee engagement and overall 
performance. The point that emerges from this is the absence of a direct link between performance 
measurement and performance. It appears that the maturity of performance measurement systems 
is indirectly linked to performance through social-controls and engagement. Whilst performance 
measures provide relevant information on performance, their use (i.e., performance management) 
can serve to engage or disengage people from the overall performance of the organisation. It is 
evident that the practice of publicly displaying individual performance had created a form of internal 
competition, discouraging teamwork and encouraging individualistic behaviours. 
Proposition 4 – An intervention in the social-control dimension towards a more democratic and 
participative managerial approach results in changes in technical-controls, eliminating practices that 
promote internal competition as well as relaxing interval and/or resolution of control. 
Senior and Swailes (2007) describe characteristics of a team as shared aims, open expression of 
feelings, cooperation and trust. Characteristics that were missing in the original teams. Individualistic 
behaviours seem to encourage people to falsify data to make their performance appear better. In 
contrast, elimination of practices that promote internal competition encourages greater levels of 
teamwork and honest reporting of performance data. 
Proposition 5 – Elimination of practices that encourage internal competition between team 
members encourages teamwork and trust, creating a more supportive culture, thus positively 
impacting on employee engagement and performance. 
This explicates the relationship between technical-controls and social impact, a point previously 
mooted (Rotch, 1993; Mohamed et al., 2004; Garengo and Bititci, 2007; Tessier and Otely, 2012) 
thus extending the existing knowledge.  
In MS the employees felt that the management focus on productivity was unbalanced with less 
emphasis on quality and customer service. This was largely driven by the obsession concerning 
volume sheets that had to be completed by each individual on a daily basis. Here, time spent helping 
a colleague was having a negative effect on an individual’s performance, thus further encouraging 
individualism. The removal of practices promoting internal competition together with relaxation of 
the interval of control from daily to weekly intervals seemed to create a more relaxed environment 
where people felt less time pressure, were able to focus on “getting the job done right first time” 
and took on additional tasks previously undertaken by the team leaders. In short their jobs are 
enlarged. It appears that the weekly interval of control is more appropriate for the process that is 
being managed. 
Proposition 6 – Relaxation of the interval of control to an appropriate time period absorbs the 
natural variation inherent in the process alleviating time pressure and promoting a more balanced 
focus on performance thus further encouraging team development. In turn, encouraging people to 
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take on more complex tasks, leading to job enlargement with a positive impact on engagement and 
performance. 
In the literature high resolution short interval control is often cited as good practice for managing 
performance improvements (Wilson, 2004). Whilst this may be true for certain organisational 
settings, our findings contradict this view. 
In AMS the team members, with 14 years of average experience, felt that they were not being 
trusted to do their jobs. It was clear that the Volume Reports, where each employee had to account 
for every minute of their time, were generally disliked and removed as a result of the intervention; 
the resolution of control was also relaxed from the individual to the team whilst the interval of 
control remained unchanged at a daily level. Although the option of relaxing the interval of control 
from daily to weekly intervals was discussed, the team decided to maintain control at daily intervals 
due to service level agreements with customers. The removal of practices that encourage internal 
completion as well as relaxation of the resolution of control from individuals to the team resulted in: 
A feeling of empowerment; better balance between productivity, quality and customer service; 
reduced time pressures; and more time for support and training. 
Proposition 7 – Relaxation of the resolution of control removes time pressure and promotes a more 
balanced focus on performance, encouraging team development. In turn, encouraging people to 
take on more complex tasks leading to job enlargement positively impacts engagement and 
performance. 
A common theme is the perception of time pressure. Both pilot groups felt that the time pressures 
were not so much of an issue as before. It appears that changes have resulted in more time being 
created. It is believed that some of this extra time is real, created as a result of elimination of volume 
sheets and reduction in failure demand. However, at least some of this extra time is psychological, 
created by the removal of time pressures “…productivity, quality and customer service improved… so 
people are doing more work in the same timeframe and they are saying that they have more time to 
help each other and be involved in wider activities” (Operations Manager). 
Proposition 8 – Performance measurement and management practices that create time pressures, 
whilst improving technical-controls, create a feeling of tighter performance management practices 
(social-controls) with a negative impact on teamwork, engagement and performance. 
Thus we propose that a performance measurement intervention could result in the perception of 
tightening social-controls towards a command and control approach. However, this tendency could 
be counteracted if the performance measurement intervention was supported by a purposeful social 
intervention. Although previous literature recognises this relationship (Bititci et al 2012; Tessier and 
Otley, 2012; Franco and Bourne 2003), our findings explicate their nature by identifying the factors 
that influence them.  
Proposition 9 – A performance measurement intervention tightening technical-controls could 
inadvertently result in tightening of performance management practices (social-controls) with a 
negative impact on engagement and performance unless supported by a purposeful social 
intervention. 
Also, the nature of the process being managed appears to have an impact on the design of the 
performance measurement system (technical-controls). In AMS, the customers’ service level 
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requirements meant control was maintained at daily intervals. In MS, relaxing the interval of control 
from daily to weekly intervals allowed the natural variation in the complexity of the tasks to be 
absorbed creating a more realistic control interval. This highlights a new area for investigation not 
previously addressed in existing performance measurement system design guidelines (Azzone et al., 
1991; Neely et al., 2000). 
Clearly, there is a relationship between characteristics of the process and design of the performance 
measurement system (Jaaskelainen, et al., 2014). It appears that a performance measurement 
system designed without due consideration to these characteristics could be counterproductive. Yet, 
the performance measurement literature recommends ‘short interval control’ (Wilson, 2004: 266) 
and high resolution of control (Kaplan and Norton, 20010). In contrast, our findings contradict this 
point. We argue that organisational controls have to be designed with due consideration to process 
characteristics. However, the performance measurement literature gives little guidance on how 
process characteristics affect design of performance measurement systems, particularly with respect 
to the interval and resolution of control. There is also little guidance on how performance should be 
reviewed, summative versus formative. Thus further research is required to investigate the impact of 
process characteristics on the design performance measurement systems and performance 
management practices. 
Conclusions  
Our findings make theoretical contributions to the field of performance measurement in a number 
of ways. Firstly, the field of performance measurement has been previously criticised for weak 
theoretical foundations (Neely, 1999; Bititci et al 2012; Choong, 2013). In this paper we propose 
theoretical framework positioning performance measurement (technical-controls) and performance 
management (social-controls) as complementary but separate concepts. We demonstrate the utility 
of the framework to understand the interplay between performance measurement, performance 
management, employee engagement and performance. We suggest that our framework provides a 
robust theoretical basis for future research into performance measurement and management. 
Secondly, we establish a clear relationship between performance measurement, management 
practices, employee engagement and performance. Our study suggests that measures and targets 
do not have a negative impact on engagement because the measures and targets remained the 
same throughout the intervention. However, engagement seems to be impacted by the way these 
measures and targets are used. We identify ‘internal competition’, ‘interval of control’ and 
‘resolution of control’ as three separate but related technical-control concepts that influence social-
controls and, consequently, employee engagement.  
Thirdly, we identify an important gap in knowledge concerning the design of organisational controls 
in the context of the process being managed. Specific guidance is needed on how to design 
performance measurement systems that account for the process characteristics that are being 
controlled. 
In developing these contributions nine propositions have emerged from our discussions with 
implications to theory and practice. Having demonstrated the complex nature of the interplay, the 
key theoretical implication is that future research into performance measurement and management 
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should consider the interaction and relationship between these concepts. Failing to do so is likely to 
provide incomplete insights and potentially conflicting results.  
From a practical perspective due consideration should be given to the interplay between technical-
controls, social-controls and employee engagement as well as the characteristics of the process that 
is being managed. This is particularly relevant when developing and implementing performance 
measurement systems, as not doing so may yield unexpected or unintended results. We believe that 
performance measurement interventions need to be accompanied by conscious interventions in the 
social-control dimension to prevent emergence of a command and control environment. 
Concerning limitations, as majority of the literature that underpins the theoretical framework and 
our case study is based on empirical findings from commercial organisations operating in the 
western economies, our findings are relevant to similar organisations operating in similar context. 
Further, our findings and conclusions are limited to two cases from a single organisation. Additional 
fine grained, longitudinal, collaborative research is required to fully understand the interplay 
between performance measurement, performance management, employee engagement and 
performance in a wider range of organisational contexts. Nevertheless, a key strength of action 
research is that it enables the researcher to be immersed in the context and develop a first-hand 
understanding of the phenomenon under investigation. Thus, in our view, action research and 
engaged scholarship are particularly suitable for researching the interplay between performance 
measurement, performance management, employee engagement and performance. 
Finally, our work contributes to the wider theory on performance measurement and provides 
insights into designing performance measurement systems to enhance employee engagement and 
performance.  
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  Figure 1. Theoretical framework with characteristics that typify technical and social-control 
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Area Characteristics of Area Previous practices Changed practices Comments 
MS 
Function 
Responsible for receiving and processing of mortgage 
applications via an electronic system  
KPIs  
• Productivity – number of applications processed by each 
unit of resource 
• Quality – the rigour by which each application is assessed 
• Customer satisfaction – complaints received  
15 Employees  
• 1 x manager 
• 3 x team leader 
• 12 x employees 
Experience level 
6 years of average experience with an average age of 28 
Education 
Team and team leader with predominantly secondary 
education. Graduate manager. 
Male/Female ratio 
8/7 
Ethnicity  
14 White UK 
1 Asian UK (employee) 
Target setting 
• Individual daily target based on the individual’s 
previous performance – set by team leader  
Use of targets 
• At the end of each shift each person completes 
a detailed task report which comprises of each 
task and time taken (e.g., answered telephone 
call – 3.21mins) 
• The task reports are submitted to the team 
leader who manually enters the data into the 
performance assessment system which gives 
each agent a productivity score as a percentage 
of the team average (e.g., 120%) 
• The Team leader enters the individual score on 
to the task report and returns the report back 
to the agent on a daily basis against the daily 
targets 
• The Individual reports are publicly posted on 
the team information boards 
 
 Target setting 
• Individual weekly target based on the 
individual’s previous performance – set by 
team leader 
Use of targets 
• At the end of each shift each person completes 
a detailed task report which comprises of each 
task and time taken (e.g., answered telephone 
call – 3.21mins) 
• The task reports are submitted to the team 
leader who manually enters the data into the 
performance assessment system which gives 
each agent a productivity score as a percentage 
of the team average (e.g., 120%) 
• The Team leader enters the individual score on 
to the task report and returns the report back 
to the agent on a weekly basis against the 
weekly targets 
• The Individual reports are no longer publicly 
posted on the team information boards 
 
• Significant change moving 
the interval of control from 
daily to weekly 
 
• No change 
 
 
 
• No change 
 
 
 
 
• Significant change moving 
the interval of control from 
daily to weekly 
 
• Significant change as 
individuals’ performances are 
no longer exposed 
AMS 
Function 
Responsible for authenticating cheques received that is 
largely a manual process 
KPIs  
• Productivity – number of cheques processed by each unit 
of resource 
• Quality – the rigour by which each cheque is authenticated 
• Customer satisfaction – complaints received 
19 Employees  
• 1 x manager 
• 3 x team leader 
• 15 x employees 
Experience level 
14 years of average experience with an average age of 42 
Education 
Team and team leader with predominantly secondary 
education. Graduate manager. 
Male/Female ratio 
8/11 
Ethnicity  
19 White UK 
Target setting 
• Have an agreed individual daily target based on 
the individual’s previous performance and load 
required  
Use of targets 
• At the end of each shift each agent completes a 
detailed task report comprised of each task and 
time taken (e.g., answered telephone call – 
3.21mins) 
• The task reports are submitted to the team 
leader who manually enters the data into the 
performance assessment system which gives 
each agent a productivity score as a percentage 
of the team average (e.g., 120%) 
• The team leader enters the individual score on 
to the task report and returns the report back 
to the agent 
Target setting 
• Have an agreed daily target for the team rather 
than the individual based on the load required 
Use of targets 
• Performance information is collected at team 
level and is no longer collected at individual 
level 
 
• Performance assessment system is no longer 
used and no productivity score is given to 
individuals or teams 
 
 
 
• Task report is no longer used  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Significant change across the 
entire process where daily 
targets are still set at individual 
level but these are not 
monitored. Instead, performance 
information is collected at the 
team level, i.e. the resolution of 
control moves from individuals to 
the team 
Table 1. Technical changes that emerged from the social intervention 
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Table 2. Changes in technical-controls and their implications 
 
Changes emerging from the 
social intervention 
Illustrative ‘before’ quotes Illustrative ‘after’ quotes Effects 
Removal of practices that 
promote internal competition 
“It is embarrassing when you are the bottom of the board and 
everyone can see it… it makes you feel ashamed and angry… 
especially when you know some people are making up their 
performance figures…” (MS team member) 
“It is much better now, there is no fear of your name going up on the 
board… it has taken the focus away from me and is more on the team… 
my performance discussions are now between me and my team leader…” 
(MS team member) 
Removal of practices that promote internal 
competition encourages teamwork and trust, 
creating a more supportive culture, thus 
positively impacting on employee engagement 
and performance  
Relaxation of the interval of 
control 
“…there is too much focus on the volume sheets…you get 
penalised for helping people as this looks bad on your volume 
sheet” (MS team member) 
“Management focus on quantity rather than quality… we are 
rushing to achieve targets so errors are being made” (MS team 
member) 
“Time pressures are too much so we don’t have time to do extra 
things” (MS team member) 
“Different types of tasks have different times, so each day can be different 
depending on what tasks you are doing but no one (managers) looks at 
the content of the work just the volume of work to do” (MS team member) 
“I seem to have more time to spend with my teammates… not just 
socialising but also learning from them” (MS team member) 
 “I can now delegate tasks whereas before this didn't happen… the team 
seems to have more ownership of tasks” (MS team leader) 
Results in absorption of the natural variation 
inherent in the process removing time pressures 
and promoting a more balanced focus on 
performance. This, in turn, encourages people to 
take on more complex tasks leading to job 
enlargement which, in turn, has a positive impact 
on engagement and performance 
Relaxation of the resolution of 
control 
“… we are not trusted to do our jobs…” (AMS team member) 
“We have years of experience but we still have no power over 
what we do… we can’t even go to the bathroom without it going 
on your sheet… it’s like being children” (AMS team member) 
“People in the pilot are more keen to take on problems whereas people in 
the control area want to get rid of the problem… We are more empowered 
to solve problems” (AMS team member) 
“Complaints have reduced through the pilot as there is more chance to 
investigate fraud” (AMS team member) 
“We now get more time to do updates/e-mails/compliance and training is 
up to date” (AMS team leader) 
Removes time pressure and promotes a more 
balanced focus on performance as well as further 
encouraging team development         
Performance implications of changes 
 MS Pilot MS Control AMS Pilot AMS Control 
Overall engagement 42% improvement 4% improvement 54% improvement 16% deterioration 
Productivity 8% improvement 1% improvement 12% improvement No change 
Quality errors 7% improvement No change 10% improvement 3% deterioration 
Customer satisfaction 16% improvement 1% improvement 23% improvement 4% deterioration 
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Figure 2. The interplay between performance management, performance measurement, employee 
engagement and performance 
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